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. Click HERE to read about our Cava-Poo-Chons and see photos of our puppies. Click HERE to
see more Cava-Poo-Chon puppies and their families in our new . Nov 25, 2013 . A new pooch
breed called the "cava-poo-chon" may be the world's perfect puppy. Full grown dogs are cute,
but they don't compare to the sheer . Nov 20, 2013 . The cava-poo-chon is a cavalier King
Charles spaniel and bichon frise mix bred with a miniature poodle.Nov 20, 2013 . This newest
dog breed called a "cava-poo-chon" is described as smart, healthy, hypoallergenic and never
loses its puppy face. The perfect pet .
See more Cava-Poo-Chon Puppies on our new Our Grown Puppies page, HERE! Here are a
few more photos of our beautiful Cava-Poo-Chons! Click HERE to reserve your Cava. I am a
small home breeder. I like pretty puppies withs lots of personality.By keeping owners up to date
and informed with every decision regarding the well-being of. Timshell Farm Specialty
Crossbreed Puppies Creator of the Cava-Poo-Chon triple-cross! CAVA-POO-CHONS ~ have a
CAVACHON mother and a deep red, Toy Poodle sire.
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See more Cava-Poo-Chon Puppies on our new Our Grown Puppies page, HERE! Here
are a few more photos of our beautiful Cava-Poo-Chons! Click HERE to reserve your
Cava. Timshell Farm Specialty Crossbreed Puppies Creator of the Cava-Poo-Chon triplecross! CAVA-POO-CHONS ~ have a CAVACHON mother and a deep red, Toy Poodle
sire. I am a small home breeder. I like pretty puppies withs lots of personality.By keeping
owners up to date and informed with every decision regarding the well-being of.. Click
HERE to read about our Cava-Poo-Chons and see photos of our puppies. Click HERE to
see more Cava-Poo-Chon puppies and their families in our new . Nov 25, 2013 . A new
pooch breed called the "cava-poo-chon" may be the world's perfect puppy. Full grown
dogs are cute, but they don't compare to the sheer . Nov 20, 2013 . The cava-poo-chon is
a cavalier King Charles spaniel and bichon frise mix bred with a miniature poodle.Nov 20,
2013 . This newest dog breed called a "cava-poo-chon" is described as smart, healthy,
hypoallergenic and never loses its puppy face. The perfect pet .
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newest dog breed called a "cava-poo-chon" is described as smart, healthy, hypoallergenic and
never loses its puppy face. The perfect pet . Click HERE to read about our Cava-Poo-Chons and
see photos of our puppies. Click HERE to see more Cava-Poo-Chon puppies and their families
in our new . Nov 25, 2013 . A new pooch breed called the "cava-poo-chon" may be the world's
perfect puppy. Full grown dogs are cute, but they don't compare to the sheer ..
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Puppies page, HERE! Here are a few more photos of our beautiful Cava-Poo-Chons! Click
HERE to reserve your Cava. Timshell Farm Specialty Crossbreed Puppies Creator of the CavaPoo-Chon triple-cross! CAVA-POO-CHONS ~ have a CAVACHON mother and a deep red, Toy
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